
Monitor (Green) Emergency
(Purple)

０～3 cases 175 or more cases

50% or more

Common 
Measures 
(across all 

stages)

National 
Classification

Ⅳ　Explosive Spread
爆発的拡大

Going Out

Requests to limit
going out to essential,

urgent matters
(regardless of day/night)

Requests to 
suspend 

businesses
ー

Dining 
Together

Events                   (Take action based on the national response policy and guidelines) Refrain from holding and 
participating in events

Prefectural 
Schools

Prefectural 
Facilities Closed

Travel to/from 
Other Prefectures

*1 The response levels will be determined by the number of currently hospitalized patients with severe symptoms, as well as the following six factors:
①total number of patients under treatment (special advisory: 140 or more) ②hospital bed occupancy rate ③hospitalization rate ④number of new confirmed cases in the last 7 days
⑤percentage of patients with unknown infection routes (special advisory: 50%) ⑥PCR positivity rate (special advisory: 5% or more).

*2 The “specified industries” that are requested to suspend or shorten operations will be determined in consideration of the prefecture’s infection cases and the national response policy.
*3 For prefectural schools, the prefectural board of education will make decisions for schools based on its own standards, with reference to MEXT's "COVID-19 Infection Control Manual and Guidelines

for Schools", and taking into account the infection situation within the jurisdiction of the local Social Welfare and Health Department.

Kochi Prefecture COVID-19 Response Level Guideline　 (As of 24th May 2021)

Levels Caution (Yellow) Warning (Orange) Special Advisory
(Red)

Confirmed cases 
in the last 7 days 4 or more cases 14 or more cases 105 or more cases

Hospital Bed 
Occupancy Rate 10% or more 20% or more

Ⅱ　Gradual Spread
漸増

Ⅲ　Rapid Spread
急増

Requests to avoid
going to restaurants
that are not taking 

preventive measures

Requests to avoid
going to restaurants
that serve alcohol

at night

ー ー

Reconsider holding and 
participating in events

Decisions to be made based on the infection situation within the jurisdiction of the local Social Welfare and Health Department*3

Opened Consider the closure of 
indoor facilities

Decide taking into account the nationwide infection situation and infection spread risk
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Try to have smaller groups 
and shorter times Small groups and short times

Less than 10%

Ⅰ　Isolated Spread
散発的発生

Avoid the 3 Cs: closed spaces, crowded 
places, and close-contact settings

Requests for specified industries*2 to 
suspend or shorten operations

(Refer to the "Common Measures" section) Only eat with family members

・Wash and 
disinfect your 
hands regularly

・Wear a mask

・Social Distance of 1∼2m

・Ventilate Rooms ・Limit conversations when 
using public transportation・Practice good 

cough etiquette

・Use more online 
meetings and telework

・Avoid loud 
conversations, the 
sharing of plates 
and cups, and 
talking or singing 
without a mask.


